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Have a Heart Paisley aims to reduce heart
disease and promote healthier, longer lives for
the people of Paisley.
Awarded £6 million by the Scottish Executive,
the project brings together the community,
health professionals and local organisations to work in
partnership for a lasting improvement in the health and
wellbeing of everyone in the town

Community P.rojects

Have a Heart P.aisley Staff

Introduction
I am delighted to be introducing this first year report on Have a Heart Paisley, And what a year it

From the moment the project was launched in October 2000. it was fun steam ahead in the campaign t

Paisley. With the support of all the partner organisations and the town's already strong community nety.,
was able 10 start making a real impact on the health of Scotland's largest town.
Within the first few months of operation. 9 new community health projects were in place and over 1()(X)

ever town centre event. Health professionals throughout Paisley were coming together to discuss the w
against heart disease and Professor Erkki Vartiainen Jed a seminar with local GPs.

Professor Vartiainen spent 20 years on Finland's North KareJia project, which saw deaths from heart dis

I
I
I
I

than 60%. Recognised as a leading authority on reducing heart disease, the Professor has been extrern
Heart Paisley, stating in a recent press interview, " It is very early, but I have seen enough to bet we will
improvement in heart disease rates in Paisley in the next few

years.~

As this report goes to print, the number of local projects has risen to 42 and Paisley has a new, purposl

f

centre at the Royal Alexandra Hospital. The town has its own Heart Award and a special service to help

f

• the biggest Single cause of heart disease. These are just some of the major areas of work outlined in t

I

illustrate the wide range of Have a Heart Paisley activities to date.

f

Particular thanks must go to Project Manager Dr Naomi Rees and the members of the Have a Heart Pa

I
I

excellent work during this very challenging year. None of this could have been achieved, however, withe

community members, health professionals and local organisations that combine to form Have a Heart P

ranging commItment and involvement that will help to make Have a Heart Paisley the kind of movement
will influence the lives of everyone in the town and create a new Paisley pattem of health.

Dr Lesley Wilkie
Director of Public Health
Chair, Have a Heart Paisley Sleering Group
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ways to encourage a real and lasting

behaviour change in the people of Paisley.
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have been set up to focus on each of these

three ri sks factors and look at ways of making
healthier choices more acceptable and easier

•
Other factors which may Increase the ri sk of
heart di sease, such as high blood pressure,

diabetes and cholesterol, are also being
tackled by local healthcare teams. Doctors,
community and practice nurses are working
to raise awareness of these Issues among
high nsk groups and ensure that measures

.. . ..

are taken to help prevent heart disease from

Whil e Paisley has one of the worst heart
disease records In Scotland. In some areas of
the town the rate IS as much as 50% higher
than th e national average. Have a Heart
Paisley is putting specific focus on these
areas wh ere th e incidence of heart disease

particularly high, working With local
communities to remove the barriers to a

healthier hfestyle.

IS

Community Projects
A total of 42 Have a Heart Paisley projects, addressing
the specific Ilealth related needs of local communities ,
were set up in Year 1.
The aim of these projects is to provide help, advice and
activities at a local level that relate to the three main
causes of heart disease: unhealthy eating, lack of physical

activity and smoking. Each project focuses on one or a
combination of these areas, with many also including
related activities such as st ress reduction.

Pulse also aims to serve the wider Paisley population,
promoting healthier lifestyles through a comprehensive

The Intention of these local projects IS not only to help
dance and exercise programme that meets local needs.
prevent the onset of heart disease, but to allow people
Run by Renfrewshire Dance Project, this unique project
who have already been diagnosed as having heart
has been taking dance out into the community. offering
problems to continue the good habits established in
an array of styles and levels. Over 70 taster sessions have
hospital at a local level.
been run in Year 1, involving local residents of all ages.
The types of project vary widely in terms of both activities

Sessions are arranged according to the groups interests

and target groups. While most aim to serve the needs of

and needs, with a view to promoting involvement in a

a particular community, others are Paisley-wide, with

regular class. 5 new Pulse classes have now been

activities taking place at a number of local venues.

established covering styles as varied as salsa and belly
dancing. Pulse also delivered a schools' ceilidh project in
conjunction with Have a Heart Paisley and a local
schools' Music Trust which involved 700 children.

Hot Hoops is a major partnership initiative involving Have
El

Heart Paisley, Paisley Partnership, P8isley & District

Basketball Association and a number of other local
organisations. Backed by Lindsay Lang, People's Award
Winner for Sport in the Community, the scheme provides
basketball hoops in local areas. The idea is to create a
series of .safe zones',
wllere young people
One such project is Health On Wheels (HOW) - a

can shoot some hoops,

mobile food initiative that aims to provide easy access to

get formClI training or

healthy, affordable, good quality food. The project was

simply hang out with

formed in response to research carried out by the

their friends. By the end

Renfrewshire Food Federation. which showed that many

of Year 1, weekly

communities in Paisley could not buy basic. healthy

sessions were being run

produce such as fruit and vegetables locally. Funded by

at 5 community venues

Have a Heart Paisley, the service is community managed

and 26 local people,

and run and is now operating throughout Paisley,

including some

focussing on areas most in need. Recipes and food

community police, had

packs are available to encourage healthier cooking skills

been trained as

and eating habits and HOW also carries general heart

coaches.

healtll information.
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Lifeline Blackhall

Parents at Play

however, was that all of these children said that they were
thinking about taking more physical exercise.

Wilh a focus on physicaf actIVity, Parents at Play alms to
encourage children to be active at break times, providing
safe and constructive play opportunities every day during

With regard to other health related areas, the diels of the
pupils involved were found to be quite unhealthy. Again ,

term time. The playground has been painted with a

however, the results showed that a relatively high number

number 01 games and a range of equipment is available

of pupils had thought about lheir d iets and many had

to stimulate play among Ihe pupils. Indoor alternatives
are also provided for cold and wet days,

actively considered making changes. When asked
specifically aboul the risk faclors associated with heart
disease, all the children knew tllat stopping smoking

Parents have been trained in constructive play and act as

would reduce the chance of a heart attack and Illost

play leaders to fun the play sessions and ensure

knew that taking more exercise, eating less fat and losing

playground order. They are also able to pass on this

weight would also help.

training to new parents who volunteer to assist.
In terms of playground behaviour, there was a strong
The scheme was initiated by Ferguslie Primary School

belief amongst both pupils and play leaders tllal it had

Parents Association . Common barriers to exercise in the

improved since the project began.

area include lack of access to leisure facilities, school
buildings and safe or attractive play areas. This, alongside
the increasing popularity of inactive pastimes such as

video games, contributes to a lack of physical activity
which research shows will only decrease furtner as a child
gets older.
In general, half the girls and almost a third of the boys
involved in Parents at Play did not take enough exercise.

An encouraging sign revealed in Ihe Year 1 report ,
6
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Call It Quits

The Call It Quits service forms part of a Wider plan aimed

at reducing smoking in Paisley. Prevention. education and
workplace smoking policies are all part of this worK, as is
reducing the amount of passive smoking. By the end of
Year 1 , seventeen sma'i business were working with Have
a Heart Paisley to develop smoking pclicies for their
workplaces.
PrOjects are also underway which look at the specific
needs of groups of people, such as young people and

pregnant women. By continuing to work in partnership
with health professionals, community groups and local
By the end of Year 1, the number of Paisley pharmacists
able to provide a tailor-made service for customers who

organisations, HaHP is aiming to make a real impact on
smoking levels within the town.

wish to stop smoking had risen from 9 to 14. Further
innovative work wi th pharmacies resulted in a unique new

scheme being launched in the Paisley area in October
200 1. Formed in partnership with Argyll & Clyde NHS

Board. the scheme allows Pharmacists to prescribe
Nicotine Replacement Therapy (NRT] for the first time.

8
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Call ~t Quits
Helping You to Stop Smoking

I had been wanting to give up smoking for ages. I was feeling really unfit, which was
ridiculous for so eone my age. I also have two children and I ated smoking in front of
them. And of course they wanted me to give up tool I think I Just didn't believe that I
would be able to do It.
contacted Call It QUits and was put In touch With Cheryl, one of the advisors. Groups
didn't really appeal to me, so I opted for one-to-one sessions. The support

ade all the

difference. I managed to give up and have now been smoke free for nearly 5 months!

feel absolutely great and so proud of myself! I would say that I noticed the difference
in how I was feeling I only a few weeks. I also did that old trick of putting Ihe money I
would have spent on cigarettes in a jar. Now I not only have my ealth, I have a jar full
of money Just waiting to be spent.

Paisley Heart Award

Paisley Heart award recipients (June 2001)
Twenty four local people received their certificates from Deputy Health Minister Malcolm Chisholm. Around sixty new
candidates are currently aiming to achieve their Paisley Heart Award in time for the next awards ceremony in January 2002,
while many of the previous recipients are working towards the next level of award.
The expertise of local academic institutions. health organisations and community projects has been invaluable in developing
the project. The collaborative nature of the Paisley Heart Awards has ensured a high level of choice and flexibility for
participants. 2002 will see the scheme being widened further, as Paisley's Reid Kerr College include the Paisley Heart
Award into their outreach programme.
The Paisley Heart Award offers a real opportunity for information on heart health to extend throughout the community and
make a positive impact on the rate of heart disease in the area. The Awards also recognise the acrlievemenl of local people
who are committed to learning about these issues to the benefit of tfleir families. friends and local community. The launch
of a similar award for young people is planned for Year 2.

10
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I got Involved In the Paisley Heart Award through the cardiac rehabilitation Unit at the
RAH. I was already covering so e of the areas Included in the Award scheme through the
rehab programme, such as gettmg Involved m exerCise, learnmg how to eat healthier and so
on. Having a heart attack forces you to look at your lifestyle and find ways of reducing your
chances of so ethlng like that happening to you again. It also makes you Interested In what
affects heart disease and why so when I found out about the Paisley Heart Award I thought,
well why not do thiS and carrY a the good work. It motivated me to find out that bit more.
I attended the Heartstart traming, which I really enjoyed, and the lectures about ealthyeatlng
and how to shop senSibly were very Interesting All In all completed 10 tOPICS, which meant I
was up for a Gold award. I think the main thing that made completing the award worthwhile
for me, was the sense of achievement It gave me. It really bUilt up my confidence and that's
really Important after haVing a heart attack because many people find that their confidence
levels drop Immediately afterwards. The awards ceremony was really the ICing on the cake.

Healthercise

Launched in June 2001, Healthercise has already been
able to adapt its programme to suit the needs of those
wanting to take part. Alternatives to the gym section of
the course have been included for those identified by their
initial health check as being unsuitable for this particular
type of exercise. Swimming lessons are also now on offer,
to further ensure that Healthercise is open to as wide a
range of people as possible. Guided walks have been
incorporated in conjunction with the Council's Access
Officer - a post part lunded by Have a Heart Paisley who has the remit of encouraging and developing walks
within the area.
In its first 6 months of operation, Healthercise has had
over 500 requests to join the scheme - higher than initially
expected. The completion rate is good and the project will
be recording the extent to which involvement in the
course affects the longer term behaviour of participants.
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I heard about Healthercise through the Women's Health Group I had started gOing to
their local aerobiCS class and was already feeling the difference so wanted to try dOing a

A few of us are comparing

he Health Promoting Schools element of Have a Heart
Paisley alms to Improve the health of children and young
people In Paisley. Working with schools, Including pre-5s
and special Units, the project is helping to Increase the
opportunities for young people to take part In phYSical
activity, have access to healthy food and to take part In

smoking education programmes.
The project IS in Its early stages, however school activities
already

In

..

development Include breakfast clubs, fruit tuck

.. . . .. .. ..

~

-

.- .

competition pnzes.

Health at Heart Programme

The new, p urpose-built Health at Heart Centre, funded by
Have a Heart Paisley, has enabled the cardiac
reilabilitation service to be extended to patients who have
had angina or heart failure. bringing the number at
patients benefiting to four tirnes the previous [evel. This
will allow them access to services tailored to tileir own
individ ual needs, including assessment at a one~stop
clinic. Two additional cardiac rehabilitation nurses. one
additional dietitian, two physiotherapists, an exercise
physiologist and a secretary have been employed to help
existing staff deal with the expanded task.
The number of patients benefiting fro m the Healt h at
Heart programme has already risen significantly and links
forged between the various health p rofessionals and the
local community are helping to continue the rehab ilitation
process by p roviding a support network outwilh the
hospital environment.
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wo years ago I was diagnosed with diabetes, and that was probably the
cause of my heart disease. Following the operation I went to cardiac rehablhtatto

classes

and they were superb. It helped so much to be with other people who had been through a

similar eXRenence. It was a really SUPR0rtlve atmosphere. Everyone In the class was very

..

they all felt that they had been given a second chance. so were determined to

look after themselves.

"he rehab team took things slowly and elped bUild up your confidence, which can be
shattered after something like that. I really can't praise the programme enough. T e adVice

and Information you're given gives you the confidence to take control of your life agam.
I'm now back danCing and gOing to the gym to keep up the good work. And I take my

grandchildren sWimming.
Sally EWing , cardiac flatlent
I feel that I've got

y quality of life back and am feeling great.

Have a Heart Paisley Register
A ground-breaking new register aimed at improving

In addition to ensuring that patients are receiving the

heart health in Paisley has been created.

right treatment, the register will allow GPs to

The Have a Heart Paisley Register will help ensure that
people affected by heart disease and those with a high
risk of developing it , receive the best, up-to-date

immediately inform patients of any relevant new

information or drugs that become available, This kind of
immediate communication will help reduce the risk of

treatment available.

further heart problems for many patients.

The register, developed at the Royal Alexandra

Information for the register has been gathered from

Hospital, is unique in the UK , not only in providing a

exisllng records held by GPs, hospitals and the Health

central data store which allows instant access to

Board. Access to the register is strictly limited, with full

information that will improve patient care, but also in its

details only available to an individual's GP and

use of innovative information technology.

consultant.

The Have a Heart Paisley Register aims to ensure that patients at risk of heart problems do not 'fall through the net',
perhaps missing vital treatment or information that could make a huge difference to their quality of life.

The information gathered will therefore be extremely valuable in improving patient care. However if anyone does not wish
I

their details to be on the register, they can opt out by filling in the forms contained in Have a Heart Paisley informalion
leaflets which are available from a wide range'of venues including doctors' surgeries and pharmacies.
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I know first hand the difference a new treatment can make to your life. I suffered
my second heart attack In March 2000. I was on holiday at the time and had to be airlifted
off a crUise ship! W en I got back to Scotland I was prescribed Warfarin, which IS a

..

blood-thinning drug. People react differently to drugs, owever, and It did 't particularly

--

I was sWitched to Plavlx, which at that tl e was Just becoming available - fortunately for
me, because I've never been better It's brought nothing but benefits to me and I've not had

any Side-effects. This IS the kind of development I the treatment of heart disease that the
HaHP Register Will help doctors take advantage of. The Register Will let them know who
could benefit fro

a new drug and make a huge difference to the well-being of many people

I was lucky In many respects - I was In the right place at the right time. But at least I Know
now that If any new Information or treatments come along that could affect me, I'll ear

Communication
Cornrnunication activities over 11"18 year have been aimed

projects were also the subject of a HaHP video, screened

at raising awareness of Have a Heart Paisley, promoting

continually over a week in town's main shopping area.

the healthy lifestyle messages and encouraging

The short video is now available for use by groups

participation in community events and projects.

througllOut Paisley.

Local response to t hese activities has been good. with

The local press 11as been very supportive of the project

early feedback suggesting that as much as 70% of the

and over 150 articles appeared in Paisley's daily

Paisley population recognise Have a Heart Paisley as a

newspaper and a variety of weekly newspapers, many

project aimed at reducing heart disease.

delivered free to homes in the area.

In its first year, the Have a Heart Paisley web site -

HaHP joined FPR Community radio for its twice yearly

www.haveaheart.org.uk - received around 130,000 hits.

broadcast to host the Have a Heart Paisley show. The

In addition to information on the project the site contains

lunchtime show ran once a week for the 4 week

a full listing of all community projects and a noticeboard

broadcasting period Christmas 2000 and June 200 I and

incorporating photographs and details of recent activities.

involved music, chat and competitions. Each show

A virtual library provides easy access to HaHP documents

focused on a particular heart health issue and guests

and visitors are invited to ask questions regarding heart

included local health practitioners, community

disease.

representatives and project workers. Representatives
from the local community were also the 'stars' in a month

In addition to local community events and project
launches, town centre events helped raise awareness of
Have a Heart Paisley. The Big Heart Happening focussed
on lifestyles and heart disease and attracted over 1000

long campaign for 096 radio. Local people, ta lking about
their own experience of heart disease issues, recorded a
senes of 30 second slots. Topics covered included giving
up smoking, family history, changing eating habits and life

people. while The Good Food Fest and Get MOVing!
after a heart attack.
highlighted healthy eating and the importance of physical
activity.
The Have 8 Heart Paisley Fun
Run complemented the annual
Paisley Pattern 10k road race in
September 2001. The project
was also a part sponsor of the
10k and included in the Have a
Heart 'team' were High Road
stars Alan McHugh and Jackie
Farrell. Well over 1000 adults
and chi ldren took part in the event and organisers are
hoping for an even bigger turnout in 2002.
The 'Winning Hearts & Minds' range of publicity material.
focussing on how to prevent hemt disease with simple
lifestyle changes. has been produced and wi?ely
distributed. The lirst issue of 'It's Your Life ', a community
magazine highlighting HaHP's local health projects, was
delivered to every household in Paisley in June 2001. A
second issue is planned for February 2002. Community
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13%

4%

12%

11%

9%

8%

•

Monitoring and Future Plans
The effects of Have a Heart Paisley as a whole are being

events. All of til is information Ilelped to foclis activity for

monitored and evaluated both by the project itself and a

the short and longer term future of Have a Hear1 Paisley.

Scottish Executive funded group at Glasgow University.
Crucial to the success of Have a Heart Paisley will be the
While this report highlights the main activities and
achievements in Year 1, a great deal of additional work is
underway, in terms of improving healthcare, bringing

involvement of everyone in the community and Year 2 will
see the continued development of local health initiatives
across the town. Two further Paisley Heart Award

together those working to reduce heart disease and
Ceremonies are planned and there will be a series of high
changing the ber13viour that leads to heart problems. The
huge range and overall ambition of HaHP is daunting, but
must be tackled if the project is to be successful as a
national demonstration project. The lessons learned in
Paisley will be passed on to benefit the rest of Scotland
and beyond. It is therefore important that all aspects of

profile campaigns focussing on tile main causes of heart
disease.
Workplaces and community care establishrnents will be a
focus for healthy choice messages and opportunities, with
the development of smoking policies a priority. Health

the project are studied and the views of all those involved
are expressed .

professionals across the board will continue to work
together to further develop local services for the

Throughout Year 1, the views of local people were

prevention and treatment of heart disease.

gathered using a variety of methods, ranging from open

20

meetings to questionnaires. Specific subjects covered

To aid this and other aspects of Have a Heart Paisley's

included food choice, learning needs, attitudes towards

work, the views of the local community will go on being

smoking and levels of physical activity. General opinions

sought to ensure that the services and activities being

on heart health matters were sought at HaHP and partner

provided match the needs of the Paisley people.
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Community Projects
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Project Name

Setting

Description

Alba Thistle

Seed hill Playing fields

Coaching, training and league football
activities

Beechwood Busters

Beechwood Community Centre

Clients access support for smoking cessation,
stress reduction and weight management

Beechwood Community Cafe

Beechwood Community Centre

Low cost healthy meals twice per week for
local residents and others

Bikeability

Various throughout Paisley

Organised bike rides and free bike hire for
disabled people

Blackstoun United Sports Initiative

Ferguslie Park Sports Centre

Coaching sessions, fitness training, health
information and competition opportunities

Bouncing For Health

Glenburn Resource Centre

Adults take part in chi~ball, a new form of physical
activity which incorporates aromatherapy

Buddies Basketball

St. Cuthbert's High School

Basketball coaching for 14 year aids upwards

CARING project

CARING project, grounds of
St Fergus PS

Fruit provided three til nes a week for
participants and advice given on healthy
eating

Commit to Get Fit

Hunterhill Tutorial Centre

Provision of different activities run by local people
- cycle runs, races and sports, Heartstart

Cornmunity Ceilidh Festival

Various Primary schools and
Community Halls

10 wk program in 18 schools ending in community
ceilidhs, leading to more long term provision

Community Heartbeat

Community Corner

Participants access smoking advisors, cookery
training, group support and befriending service

East End Athletic Football Club

Seedhill Playing Fields

Regular coaching sessions & league participation

EECFSG Tae Kwon Do

East End Neighbourhood Centre

Children offered sessions in Tae Kwon Do on a
weekly session.

Everton Boys Club

Montgomery Park & venues
area wide

Children aged 9 to 15 take part in regular
coaching sessions and competition

Exercise with Ease

Various in South East Paisley

Qualified tutors working in local halls and churches
with a range of different exercise activities

Fitkids

St Charles School

Qualified tutors introduce young people to a
variety of sporting activities during school holidays

Fitness for Ferguslie

Tannahill Centre

A range of exercise opportunities for adults, health
information and weigh in sessions

Foxbar Lunch Club

Foxbar Resource Centre

Participants access healthy meals twice a week at
a local lunch club

Foxbar Swimmers

Gleniffer High School

Elderly people take part in aqua aerobics and
swimming classes. Swimming lessons also
provided

FunFoods

St Chanes Primary School

P7 children running healthy tuck shop as an
enterprise, supported by expertise from HaHP,

Gallowhill After School Care

Wallneuk Church

Children taking part in a programme of summer
playscheme activities

Glenbrae Youth Colts

Stanley Centre

Children take part in coaching sessions and
competition at under 8, 9 & 13 age levels

Glenburn Families Activity Club

Glenburn Resource Centre

Children and their parents take part in various
sports and games throughout the school holidays
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Management Group Members
(Oct 2000 - Oct 2001)
Or Oliver Blatchford, Consultant In Public Hoallil Medicine.
Ar~yll

& Clyde NHS Board

Have a Heart Paisley Staff
Project Team

Mile End Mill

Or Naomi Rees

Project Manager

Susan Thompson

Marketing Manager

Dr David Davidson. General Practitioner. Paisley

Fiona Macdonald

Healthy Eating Co·ordinator

Ms Elaine Garman. (Chair) Director of Clinical Development,

George Laird

Locality Team Leader

NHS Argyll & Clyde

Jean Byrne

Lear'ning & Development Advrsor

Dr Paul Macintyre, Consultant Cardiologist,

Kay Samson

Tobacco Co~ordinator

Royal Alexandra Hospital
Ms Maggie Paterson . Policy & Planning Manager.
Renfrewsllire Council
Dr Naomi Rees, Project Manager. Have a Heart Paisley
Mr Charles Russell. Community Representative, Gler1burn Health
Forum

Fiona McHugh

Heart Health Co-ordinator (to Sep 200 1)

Andrew Williamson

Research & Evaluation Officer

Heather Sloan

Locality Co-ordinator

Aileen Gray

Locality Co-ordinator

Douglas O'Malley

Locality Co-ordinator

Cheryl Bowcott

Smoking Cessation Advisor

Steering Group Members

Hilda McMillan

Smoking Cessation Advisor - part time

(Oct 2000 - Oct 2001)

Anne Murray

Smoking Cessation Advisor - part time

Ms Claire Beeston. Senior Healtll Promotion Officer, Argyll & Clyde

Anne McCart

Networkllntormatiorl Advisor

NHS Board

Pauline Morrison

Support Officer

Dr Oliver Blatchford . Consultanl in Public Healttl Medicine,

Nicola Middleton

Support Officer

Argyll and Clyde NHS Board

Joanne Ennis

Support Officer

Ms Sadie Brisbane. Community Representative.
Community Corner
Mrs Anne Clarke. Organisational Perionnance Manager.

Renfrewshire Council
Ronnie Gourley

Health Promoting
Schools Co-ordinator

Argyll and Clyde NHS Board

Lynn McAskili

Senior Clerical Support

Kate Cuthbert

Access Officer

Dr David Davidson , General Practitioner. Paisley
Ms Liz Denny. LHCC Lead Nurse, NHS Argyll and Clyde

Audrey Reid

Dr lain Findlay, Consultant Cardiologist. Royal Alexandra Hospital
Ms Elaine Garman, Director of Clinical Development,

Project Co-ordinator Community Care

Heather Duncan

Activity Officer

NHS Argyll and Clyde
Professor Ken Judge, Department of Public Health,
University of Glasgow
Mr Frannie Kiernan. Manager. Renfrewshire Partnership Forum
Mr Charlie MacGregor, Head of Regeneration Strategy and
Communication. Renfrewshire Council

Marion Flood

Database Designer/Analyst

John Reardon

IT Project Manager

Elaine Roberts

Admin Support

Debbie Syme

Dietician

~

part-time

Geraldine Innes

Exercise Physiologist

Royal Alexandra Hospital

Maureen Davey

Grade G Sister

Ms Eleanor McCallum , Paisley Partnership

Dorothy Scott

Admin Support - part-time

Rotating Post

Basic PhYSiotherapist

Dr Paul Macintyre. Consultant Cardiologist,

Ms Marjory McMillan. Assistant Director of Finance.
Argyll and Clyde NHS Board
Mrs Janet McVea. National Demonstration Project Co-ordinator,
Scottish Executive
Ms Maggie Paterson, Policy and Planning Manager. Renfrewshire
Council
Dr Naomi Aees. Project Manager, Have A Heart Paisley
Mr Charles Russell. Community Representative, Glenburn Health
Forum
Mr Tam Weir. Co-ordinator, Renfrewshiro Community Health
Initiative
Dr Lesley Wilkie, (Chair) Director ot Public Health.
Argyll and Clyde NHS Board
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Royal Alexandra Hospital
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Primary Care Trust
Julia Pentelow

Community Dietitian

Louise Stevenson
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reduced eart disease, healthier, longer lives and hope for the future.

To change the lives and perceptions of every citizen In

alsley by Impacting on life

circumstances, lifestyles and specific Issues relating to heart disease.
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To delay the progression of existing heart disease

to prevent the

from getting worse

We, the undersigned, pledge our com Itment to the vIsion and alms of Have a Heart P.alsley

Mr George Buchanan
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Have a Heart Paisley
Milo End Mill
Seedhill
Paisley PA 1 1TJ
Tel: 0141 5872479
Fax: 0141 5872489

www.haveahean,OIg.u"

